Materials
and methods two arms which are unequal in size. Type F: Two constrictions, primary and secondary. Middle arm is longer than the other two arms which are unequal in size . Type G: Tandem satellite with three constrictions. One is extremely subterminal and the others are nearly submedian and nearly median . Type H: Two constrictions, primary and secondary. Middle arm is longer than the other two arms which are equal in size. Analysis of chromosome types of root tip cells and embryo cells of all the eight species revealed interesting data ( Table 1 ). The number of chromosomes with secondary constric tions were noted to be almost similar in both the organs but minute differences in details of chromosome types recorded (Figs. 2, 3) . It has been demonstrated that the tissues of the embryo in this family can conveniently be utilized for chromosome analysis.
The method adopted has been found to be successful in all the species tried. The proper dissection of embryo however, is a prerequisite of the technique.
The manifestation of chromosome types of the embryo, however, is not necessarily ide ntical with that of the root. Despite the fact that chromosome complements are essentially identical in morphology in all organs, their manifestation under the microscope may differ due to the penetrability of pretreatment agents and fixatives and the organs response to the processing steps involved. That is the reason why all the chromosome types in the embryo could not be matched in full with that of the root.
Thus for a comparative study of the chro mosome complements at interspecific and intergeneric level, the organ chosen for the study must remain identical.
Summary
Detailed analysis of chromosomes was undertaken in Lathyrus sativus, Pisum sativum, Crotalaria juncea, Trigonella foenum-graecum, Dolichos lablab, Phaseolus mungo, P. vulgaris, and Glycine max of Leguminosae with the aid of improved methods in both root and embryo nic cell. Data on mitosis in tissues of embryo is hitherto unrecorded.
The present inves tigation has demonstrated that with the technique devised, tissues of the embryo can be suc cessfully utilized for chromosome analysis in this family. However, for the comparative study of the chromosome complements choice of similar organ is essential.
